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One Good
8-R oom ed
House to Rent at 
$10 per month 
One good Cottage, partly 
furnished, for $12.50 per 
month
Small House for $8.00 
per month
Large quantity of good
< r * * * Hay •
A t $18.00 per ton
Call or phone for 
further particulars
f. R. L DeHart
—KELOWNA—
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
“ E clip se” $ 3 2 .5 0
with ten 10-inch double-sided records— 
your selection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$41.00
Cash, or E asy Term s 
Can Be Arranged
Records and needles in stock. 
Catalogues on request.
JAM ES & TRENW IIH 
15f>e
E L E C T R IC  S H O P
' Kelowna, B. C.
9* mwiX
OPERA H O U SE
T hursday. N ovem ber 5th
GEORGE KLEINE presents
% A Magnificent 
Wild Animal Photo Spectacle
A dm ission: Adults 25c; Children 10c 
Matinee^at 3 .IS. Two Show s at Night, 7.15 & 9.
fl
furniture at factory
Iron Beds, Brass trimmed, heavy posts and filling ...
Bed Springs, Extra Quality.............................. .
Combination Felt Mattress ............• • •........................
Brass Beds, 2-in. posts,...,
Best Quality Spring ..........- •••••••••• ..... . • • • v-r
All Felt Mattress, w i t h  best q u a l i t y  Art Ticking
Dressing Table with British bevel plate mirror. 
Wash Stand to match ........... ..............................
..$ 3.25
2.50 
. 4.00
$ 9.75
$15.00
3.50
7 - 2 5
$25.75
..$ 8.75 
4.00
5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines, at
O R  O U R
97-piece China Set, at Only •• • -
$12.75
.$35.00
....... $20.00
Kelowna Furniture
UNDERTAKERS
Between Savage and Tiger
Market Report No. 27
By the B. C. Market Commiooioner 
—•Lettergram Correspondence.
’ (F ru it growers may receive week­
ly reports of the Market Commis­
sioner regularly every Monday , by 
becoming members of the lb C. 
Fruit Growers Association. Annual 
fee, $1. Apply to R. M. W inslow, 
Secretary 13. C. F. G. A., Dept, of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. G.) •
\ The M. C. has been engaged, du­
ring the past week, in making the 
hccessary publicity and other ar­
rangem ents for a British Columbia 
Apple W eek to lx* held in Calgary. 
November 2 to 7. He has secured 
ready support f o r , the plan from 
wholesalers and retailers, both of 
whom are joining in the advertising. 
The la tter have agreed, also, to have 
special B. C. apple window displays, 
Rs it is, indeed, to their interest to do, 
and to use every endeavour to keep 
the idea prom inently before the pub­
lic. D uring the coming week, Oct. 
26 to 31, the H erald and th e ‘ News- 
Telegram  will devote liberal news 
and editorial space to Apple Week,, 
setting forth the objects of the cele­
bration, and putting before the pub­
lic the benefits to tlic health result­
ing from a diet consisting more large­
ly of fruit,, and especially of apples. 
Space will also he allowed the M. C. 
for the announcement of a number 
of competitions, prizes consisting of 
boxes of the finest B. C. apples being 
offered, ( 1) for the best pic or other 
apple preparation to be specified, open 
to  members of the Domestic Science 
classes of the city only; (2) for the 
same superiority in apple-cooking, 
.but open to any housewife reader of 
either paper, and (3) for the best 
slogan advertising either the B. C.' 
apple' or general apple-eating, from 
the hygienic or o ther standpoint, on 
the same principle as the familiar, 
“An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away,” “An ounce of apple is worth 
a pound of cure,” “Every youngster 
needs an apple when his daddy heeds 
a smoke,” etc. I t  is also proposed 
to offer prizes to  the retailer who 
makes the best display of B. C. ap­
ples. Cards will be displayed in 30 
street-cars during Apple Week, and 
jn 150- stores'" for the fortnight, Oct. 
26 to  November 7, carrying the an­
nouncem ent of the celebration, to ­
gether with the slogan, “T ry H ealth’s 
best way, Eat every day, A B. C. ap­
ple, the- best that, grows, And slam 
door on '-the dPctbris-nose,-”- and- 
the appeaf, “Everybody join the Ap­
ple Consum er’s League! Buy a box 
of apples! Do it now!” Large space 
will also be carried in the papers, 
advertising the excellences of the ap­
ple as an article of diet,., and the 
special claims of the British , Colum­
bia apple to the support of ..the public.
Apple Days have, for years, been 
conducted very successfully in W ash­
ington, Oregon, M ontana and Idaho, 
where the day is proclaimed by the 
Governor, and Chamber of Com­
merce, city councils and other public 
bodies, and the public generally are 
influenced by feelings of pride in an 
im portant state industry, to give the 
heartiest support to  the movement, 
wh i c h -  call s—up on everyone- t o . make 
a point of buying a box of apples 
on tha t day. In Calgary, the appeal 
on behalf of British Columbia cannot 
be m ade on such strong grounds of 
local patriotism , no governor's pro­
clam ation is possible, nor can it lie 
expected tha t the plan will be sup­
ported by Boards of T rade, o r other 
public bodies, as . the interests of a 
sister province do not provide a suf­
ficiently strong or generally popular 
motive. Here, our campaign m ust be 
based altogether on business princi­
ples, the giving of publicity to our 
offer of good value for value received, 
patriotism  only being appealed to as 
against American apples, which, this 
year, are not very prom inent on the 
market. Though hot supported by 
the powerful influences that obtain 
in W ashington, there is every pros­
pect now that B. C. apple week in 
Calgary will be a success. B. C. 
shippers should prepare to take full 
advantage of the publicity given by 
pushing sales of apples to this pojnt.
The M. C. conducted an interesting 
experim ent last week, with a view tp 
passing an unprejudiced opinion upon 
the often mooted question as to 
which has the superior flavour, the
B. C. o r the O ntario apple. H e pro­
cured both B. C. and O ntario Snows, 
peeled specimens of each, in order to 
hide identity, and subm itted pieces 
to a ju ry  of four, taking every pre­
caution to see tha t none knew till 
after the verdict was pronounced, 
which pieces were B. C. and which 
Ontario. The result _ was a pro­
nouncem ent of 3 to 1 in favour of B.
C. O ur superiority in colour, shape, 
pack, etc., had of course, been mani­
fest from the first. N otw ithstanding 
this, and what could, doubtless,. be 
proved with other varieties by similar 
tests, there is a widely disseminated 
prejudice on the prairie in favour of 
the flavor of the O ntario apple. The 
M. C. believes this is due to  two 
things: (1) So many eastern people 
now settled on the prairie retain 
vivid recollections of the impression 
left upon their sense of taste “in the 
golden days of childhood and youth” 
by the apples they used to cat. W hat 
is really the result of the disillusion­
ment of middle age, they attribute to 
the inferiority of the western apple; 
(2) The Spy is the variety everybody 
judges O ntario by, and this variety 
is so well known that no one would 
think of eating it out of season, or 
except in its prime. W hen the east­
erner comes in contact with the un­
familiar varieties o f- th e  west, ninc- 
tenths of the time he is eating them 
out of season. The choicest apples
Continued on Page p
Interesting Items of
Okanagan Niw j
I----,' T , *
Gathered From Our Contemporaries 
Throughout the Valley
Enderby Press, O ct. 22:
The new Trade Licence By-law 
provides for the levying of a busi­
ness licence of $100 per ann u m . on 
banking institutions. H eretofore 
there lias been no licence fee levied 
on banks by: the City of Enderby.
The “ Press” estimates the annual 
output of farm produce from the E n­
derby district at 2,000 tons.
- # * *
Armstrong Advertiser, Oct. *22:
The A rm strong Fair was a great 
success this year, and it was • poss­
ible to devote $100 to reduce the de­
ficit incurred in form er years.
The Municipal Council of Spallum- 
chccn at its last m eetihg passed a 
proposal to secure loans by the pro­
vincial governm ent to farm ers for 
clearing and im proving purposes.
• # * *
Vernon News, Oct. 22:
There has already been banked in' 
Vernon to the credit of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund a total of $2,025.60, 
and to date of the 56 canvassers 
lists sent out only 30. have been 
turned in. M onthly donations pro­
mising $307 each month for the fund 
have been signed up, which, on a 
ten m onths basis, added to the cash 
collections already banked, makes the 
donation of this district to the fund 
reach a total well in excess of $5,000.
T o -d a te  the Vernon F ruit Union 
has handled more than 50,000 boxes 
of apples, and has sent out, roughly, 
about 350 carloads of fruit and a- 
bout 40 carloads of vegetables and 
hay. These carload figures do not 
mean that this vast bulk of fruit 
and . produce has been . grown in the 
Vernon district alone, for the U n­
ion warehouse is used as an assem­
bling warehouse for the entire val­
ley, where carload shipm ents ordered 
from the Central arc assembled and 
sent out.
Mr. H am ilton Lang, of Vernon, 
has prepared w ith great pains the 
best war-map of the zone of opera­
tions tha t has y e t ’been seen in Ver­
non. The map is large, legible and 
exact, and- covers eastern France, 
Belgium, Luxemburg, and Alsace and 
Lorraine. Mr. Lang has generously 
donated the map to the Canadian Pa­
triotic „F-Hnd_and .theJBelgium ..Relief 
Committee, from which copies may 
be obtained a t $5 each, the proceeds 
to be divided between the two funds. 
The map is especially suitable for use 
in the schools of the district. The 
map is drawn on the large scale of 
about five miles to  the inch, and is, 
we believe, the best thing of the kind 
yet produced in Canada.
O ver $400 was netted at a patriot 
tic concert held in Vernon, and the 
proceeds w e re , equally divided bet­
ween the purchase of com forts for 
the local troops and the fund for re­
lief of the distress in Belgium.
So far this year, the City of Vernon 
has received $46,615 in paym ent of 
this year’s taxes and $8,385 arrears.
Summerland Review, Oct. 23:
T he girls of Pcachland raised $44 
through a patriotic concert. The pro­
ceeds went to the local branch of the 
Ambulance League.
Mr. J . M. Robinson, the founder of 
Summerland, is interested in a mine 
near Silver City, Idaho, from which 
he. has lately received excellent re­
ports, ore of high grade having been 
tion of better prices later.
Summ erland has responded nobly 
to the appeal for contributions of clo­
thing and other goods for the dis­
tressed Belgians, and twenty cases of 
clothing of all kinds, shoes and blan­
kets have been collected and packed 
for shipment.
T h 6 “ Everybody-to-Churcli” cam­
paign of the Summerland clergymen 
was rewarded on Oct. 18th w ith the 
attendance at the various churches 
of a considerable number of those 
who do not habitually, a ttend public 
worship. ,
H eavy shipments of apples have 
been made from Summ erland for 
some time past, and much fruit is 
also being put in storage in anticipa­
tion of better prees later.
Penticton Herald, Oct. 22:
The Council has decided to  make 
cuts in the salaries of municipal em­
ployees am ounting to a total of 
$1,470 a year. The Councillors cut 
$20 off their own yearly indemnity 
of $200 each".
. The , rebate , period for taxes lias 
been extended until November 28th. 
Up to Oct. 18th, only 14 per cent of 
this year’s taxes ■'had been paid, while 
as a rule in fo rm er-years from 45 
to 55 per ccn t; was paid by that date.
The Penticton Municipal Council 
lias expressed itself in ' favour of a 
proposal, em anating from the Pcach­
land Municipal Council, .that the pro­
vincial governm ent lend money to 
municipalities at six per cent, pend­
ing receipt of taxes.
' At a recent m eeting of the T ram ­
ways Association of Great Britain, a 
suggestion was made regarding the 
introduction of rubber or some other 
silent material for street car tiros, 
with the object of eliminating noise 
and vibration.
In the city of Manila, Philippine Is ­
lands, all buildings must be rat- 
proof. All hollow construction ( is 
forbidden, except j t  be w ithout open­
ings through which rats m ight pass, 
and of m aterial th ro u g h ' which they 
cannot make, their way.
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How To Road Tho War News
The A B C of Military Art Explained 
for the General Reader.
( Kditoriul N ote:—-The following 
article lias been condensed from one 
which appears in the O ctober issue 
of "The W orld’s W ork”, and in view 
of thg technical difficulties, which be­
set the general reader who daily per­
uses the war news, the inform ation v , 
contained in it will lie found of con­
siderable assistance in following the 
'movements of- the contending forces 
and their dispositions fdr battle.)
A great army in-the field is one of 
the most cumbersome m ach in es  yet 
devised by man. On one hand it re­
presents' the maximum of human 
force and brutal power of destruc­
tion; on the other it is sensitive to 
certain threats and influences t<>( a 
degree that is alm ost .incredible. The 
movements o f an arm y are hedged 
about with innumerable restrictions. 
They can be made only in certain di­
rections and under certain conditions, 
and if these change unexpectedly the 
entire scheme m ust as a rule ‘be a l ­
tered completely. Two -opposing . 
armies do not resemble two gladia­
tors shifting their position at will in 
an arena, hut can beat be likened: to 
two fencers lighting on a single plank 
across-an abyssr They can thrust or 
parry, advance or retreat within an 
area of extraordinary limitation,, hut 
if they fail to keep their footing their 
destruction is certain.
Every great army possesses a Ge­
neral Staff, composed of. picked offi-, 
cers w hose function is to study m ili­
tary conditions in time of peace and 
to formulate plans of campaign for • 
war that arc .comprehensive enough 
to embrace, so far as the .human mind 
can foresee, all conditions under 
Which the nation’s forces can be cal­
led upon 'to  operate and to provide 
against all possible contingencies.. 
T h e  prim ary object of all plans of 
campaign is the destruction of the 
enemy’s armies, because they repre­
sent the principal obstacle to be over­
come and, once disposed of, the task 
of capturing fortresses or im portant 
cities cither by siege or by starving 
them' into submission is a secondary 
consideration and usually merely a 
m atter of time.. On the General Staff 
also devolves tttc task of selecting 
tire territory  through which the a r­
mies will move and where they will 
encounter the enemy. This is known . 
as the "theatre of operations,” and in 
it are to be found 'certain  “strategic 
points.” places-.which, are im portant 
to seize or where decisive actions 
may be fought. Their decisiveness 
may arise from two /-causes;; first, 
from their being points or lines of 
perm anent geographical im portance 
—for example, Paris and the rivers ; 
Oise and Marne in northern France; v 
the Meuse. Liege, Namur, and A nt­
werp, in Belgium; the Mosel, Cob­
lenz, Mainz, Leipzig, and Berlin, in 
Germany; Brcst-Litovsk and Kovno 
in western Russia; and Vienna and 
the Danube in, Austria—and, second­
ly, from the relation .which certain- . 
localities bear to the positions and 
operations of the respective armies. 
Generally speaking, the points in this 
la tter category arc situated on the 
enemy’s flanks, for the reason, t h a t , 
their possession facilitates cu tting the 
adversary off from bis base .of sup­
plies and from his secondary armies 
without exposing one’s self to a simi­
lar risk. As a rule every capital, be­
ing located at the  converging o f the 
main roads of that country, is a. stra­
tegic point whose im portance is en­
hanced by political and sentimental, 
reasons. Defiles and passes are also 
strategic points when they constitute 
the only avenues leading to  places 
of'Im portance,-in the theatre of ope­
rations. Deserts and swamps, being 
often impassable, may often be stra­
tegic points. In  this connection it 
is. interesting to  notice that an in­
vasion of northern France, with Paris 
as the objective, is facilitated by the 
rivers converging near the capital, 
which prohibit the French from using 
them as lines of defense,, whereas a . 
movement against Berlin undertaken 
from any direction except the north­
east or southeast must necessarily be 
hampered by the numbcV of rivers to 
be crossed and opposition which may 
be encountered at each one.
Strategy is the art of manceuvcring 
troops in the theatre of operations 
and beyond the presence of the ene­
my; tactics, that of handling troops 
in actual contact with an enemy. 
O ther things being equal, the s tro n - . 
gest force will always win. and the 
object of strategy is to place at the 
decisive point or points in the theatre 
of operations forces superior in num­
ber to those of the adversary. The . 
aim of strategy never changes, and 
the true test of strategic operations 
is successful battle wherein the adver­
sary’s forces arc deprived of the 
power of further resistance. Tlvc 
final stroke is the pursuit which com­
pletes the dispersal and annihilation 
of the enemy. I t therefore follows 
that all strategic operations are even­
tually dependent upon the power to 
fight and that it is futile to conduct, 
an army to a decisive point unless it 
can maintain its advantage in battle.
The object of tactics is identical 
with that of strategy, the sole dif­
ference being that it is limited to 
armies in the presence of each other.
On the other hand, the methods by 
which it.a tta in s its end arc constant­
ly changing, owing to improvements 
in weapons, ammunition, aids to de­
fense such as fortifications, whether 
perm anent or of the tem porary sort, 
such as field1 intrcnchm cnts, Jthc 
means of ascertaining inform ation as 
to the location Pf the enem y’s troops, 
and to innumerable other causes.
Once the theatre of operations has 
been decided upon, the next .step is 
the selection of a main base—that is.
Continued on (lagc 3
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A. F. & A. M.
St Ocoree’i  Lodge, 
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Okanagan Orchardlst.
Regular iiuwiOngn <»n 
«lujrMT r;i or talons tb« full 
moon, tit 0 p.tn. In Rdy* 
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W. M. See.
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H U IIS C K II'T IO N  K A T K S  
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THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ KISLOWNA L O D G E ". . i
Mectlnga ©very Tuesday evening, a t b p. in. 
at tlie resilience of B, M, tiuHIC, I'uUnram Ave-
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DREAMLAND
BOW LING LEAGUE
R. B. K E R R This Week's Scores
Barrister 
• and Solicitor, <
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B.C.
WEDDELL & GRIBBLE
BAKKISTF.lt,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
9 W illits Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
B .A .SC ., C .K ., !>.(...S. & U.C.JL.S.
Surveys, Subdivisions. P lans. 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C.
H. G. Rowley F. Reynolds
A.M, Inst. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E' B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds
.Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
Water Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box261, Phone 131
F. W. GROVES
: M. Can. Soc. C. E. .
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic E n ­
gineer. B. C. L and Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications lor Water Licenses 
KELOWNA B .C .
Bears 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Soresby ....... ..109 117 134 360
Patten ........... ...147 -106 104 357
Hallaucr .... :. ...185 142 120 447
McLeod ........ ..121 144 157 422
McCubbin ... ..134 119 141 394
Total ..... ..696 628 656 1^980
Pelicans . 1st 2nd . 3rd Total
Patterson ..... ..132 159 182 473
W att ..122 118 125 365
Harvey ....... ..136 104 97 337
Panton ......... ..163 173 132 468
Dalglcish ..157 118 114 389
Total ...... .710 672 650 2,032
Friday, Qct. 23
Starlights 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Shieldel ........ .134 143 121 398
W. Pettigrew 135 166 187 488
B. Treadgold 117 . 120 133 370
Buddcn ........ .132 106 96 334
Rossi ............ .140 159 179 478
Total ...... .658 694 716 2,068
Royals 1st 2nd 3rd -Total
Marquet ..... . .125 126 108 359
R. Johnston ..140 108 119 367
Came ......... . .142 117 124 383
D. \ Patterson 158 197 126 481.
Coates ........... .213 158 179 550
Total ...... .778 706 656 2,140
LONDON, Oct. 28.—A dispatch to 
the “Tim es" dated “ Northern France, 
Tuesday," estimates Germany has ,& 
quarter of a million men fighting fay 
the road to Calais, with probably 
another hundred thousand ort the 
way to reinforce them. The tele­
gram says there was good reason a 
coUplc of days ago to believe that the 
Germans were ; ready to withdraw 
from Fust Belgium, but that it would 
he a mistake to assume that the Al­
lies had been entirely successful in 
the battle along the River Yscr. Se­
vere lighting is now proceeding, it 
adds, and the Yscr, broadly speaking 
is no longer between the Allies am 
the enem y.,
DR. SPROULE TO
RESIGN SPEAK ERSH IP!
OTTAW A, Oct. 2 8 —It is reported 
in well informed circles that Dr. 
Sproulc, Speaker o f  the House of I 
Commons, will resign that office 
shortly and will be appointed to  the 
Senate. It is also said that Mr, 
Richard- Blain; M. P. for Peel, will he 
appointed Speaker, ami that the De­
puty Speaker will be Mr. Albert 
Sevigny.
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT  
SATISFIED W ITH  SITU ATIO N
GERMAN PRISONERS MUTINY  
AT PIETERM ARITZBURG
DUBAN, Natal, ;Oct. 28.—A num ­
ber of prisoners mutinied last night 
at Pietcrniaritsburg, where severa 
thousand Germans and Austrians 
were interned at the beginning of the 
war. Some of the men temporarily 
escaped, but guards, . reinforced by 
volunteers from the town, quickly 
quelled the disturbance.
ASSASSINS OF AUSTRIAN .
HEIR ARE SENTENCED
PIANOFORTE
Block.
P. O. Box 374 Kelowna
£ ) R .  J . w . n . s h e p h e r d
j g l M a B -  
w v P S n i f n ' D EN TIST
‘ v O f f i c e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and
Pendozi St.
KELOW NA - - - B .C .
Dr. R. Mathison
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, .Philadelphia 
-Licentiater of--British—Columbia—
Monday, Oct. 26th
Royals 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Marquet ...... ...129 127- 121 377
Carne .......... ...129 94 116 339
D. Patterson 97 156 150 403
Johnston ..... .. 88 122 164 374
Coates ......... ..162 149 186 497
Total ...... ..605 648 737 1,990
Pelicans 1st 2nd 3rd Total
J. Patterson ..128 171 128 427
1 W att ............. ..112 127 169 408
Harvey ......... 154 156 110 420
Panton ......... ..183 167 169 519
Dalgleish ..... ..146 161 188 495
v Total ..... .723 782 764 2,269
Tuesday, Oct. 27th -
Pastimes 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Gibb .... . ..133 146 148 427
W illits ..... . .120 150 140 410
Swerdfager ... .145 106 155 406
L. Pettigrew 125 121 137 383
Purdy ............. .155 165 156 476
Total .... . .678 688 736 -2,102
Mission 1st 2nd 3rd ■Total
Stubbs ......... ..139 149 193 481
Renfrew ...... . 93 102 104 299
Mallam ..........125 132 122 379
Barneby ..:.....107 138 146 391
Baldwin ........ .161 168 200 529
Total ’ ...... 675 689 . 765__ 2,Q7R_
SARAY'EVO, Bosnia, Oct. 28.— 
Judgm ent was passed 'to d ay  on the 
assassins of Archduke Francis Ferdi­
nand, heir to the Austrian throne, and 
its-wife, the Duchess of Hohenburg. 
Gaverio Prinzip, the actual assassin, 
escaped with a sentence of 20 years’ 
imprisonment. Of the others, four 
conspirators were sentenced to death 
by hanging, one to life imprisonment, 
two (including 'M edeljo Gabrinovio, 
who threw a bomb at the Archduke 
which did not explode) to 20 years, 
one to thirteen years, two to ten 
years, one to seven years, two to 
three years, and the o ther defendants 
wOfC acquitted.
FIERCE FIGHTING BETW EEN  
NIEUPO RT A N D  OSTEND
AM STERDAM , Oct. 28. — The 
“Niews van Den Dag” says it learns 
from Sluis that fugitives arrivm g there, 
this m orn ing 'frpm  Bruges and Os- 
tend reported fierce - fighting last 
night between Nieuport and Ostend. 
The Allies are said to  have made
LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Belgian 
M inister in Loudon received a 
sage from his governm ent this even­
ing stating that “ the situation of our 
troops on the Yscr has improved. 
The fire of the enemy's artillery  has 
slackened,, being subdued by the 
guns of the British fleet. The ope­
rations of the .Allies on the Ypres arc 
very satisfactory."
HEWETSON (& MANTLE. LIMITED
E S T A T E  <81 FIN A N C IA L  A G E N T S '
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected .......i T ’
Shares arid Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
(
IMMIGRATION INSPECTOR
REID TRANSFERRED
• OTTAW A,. Oct. 28.—Im m igration 
Inspector Reid, of Vancouver, who 
had charge of the operations which 
prevented the landing of 400 Hindus 
from the steamship Kom ogata Main 
at Vancouver, has been transferred to 
an Eastern post, the governm ent ha­
ving decided that his life would be in 
danger -as long as he remained on 
the Pacific Coast, as several attem pts 
to assassinate him have been Report­
ed. Since' the im m igration officials 
refused to admit the K om ogata Ma- 
ru’s passengers to land, three govern­
ment employees in British Columbia 
have lost their lives in myterious 
ways.
HAS SAM HUGHES
GONE TO TH E FRONT?
OTTAW A, Oct. 28.—There is an 
impression here that M ajor-General 
Sam Hughes has gone to the front. 
Cables sent him yesterday are yet 
unanswered today. W hen the Minis­
ter left for Europe he intended to go i 
to the front,, and his m otor car was 
shipped to Ostend.
AUSTRIAN PRISONERS IN
RUSSIA NUM BER 100,000
LO N D O N , Oct. 28.—A Petrograd 
many bayonet attacks,"and the G e r-; dispatch to Reuters Agency says the
,p , mans finally retreated north to Mid-1 f»«mber of Austrian prisoners taken
J- O ta i  I J | AL . .M___ 1 _ ____ .I___i * n tn  Y i#»v c in p p  ftiA  r 'A m m a n p o m a n t277 dleburge, leaving many dead
IN  SO UTH AFRICA
LO N D O N , Oct. 28.— Prom pt ac-
African revolt. General Botha has 
routed the forces of General Beyers.' 
one of the rebel leaders, and has
BRIEF W AR -BU LLETIN S
LONDON, Oct. 28.—About 500 
Japanese soldiers have been blown
A German park of artillery  (several
into Kiev since the co ence ent 
yf the war has now reached a total 
of 100,000.
HOLLAND FEARS NEUTRA­
LITY MAY BE VIO LATED
LO N D O N , Oct. 28.—H olland is j 
growing uneftsy under the fear tha t 
her'neu trality  may be violated. A long | 
the Scheldt, the eastern border and 
the north, where the Germans are 
massing troops, are -regarded as the 
danger points. The Dutch govern­
m ent-has decided to prepare to guard, 
the country’s neutrality a t any cost.
SIR ERNEST SHACKLETON’S
FAREW ELL MESSAGE!
The Indian troops are doing good 
work on the firing line.
The Russians are m aking a great
and many men prisoners.
F rench  military experts say that
vists and as many m ore volunteers
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
W ednesday, Oct. 28th i
Beavers 1st 2nd 3rd Total ° ‘ " ^ rtuSa*
The British mail ship “Ovuein” has 
a—m in e-o ff-th e -co as t
Money to  Loan
Batt ..................126
W est ............ ...146
Ehret ....   .177
K err .........  180
O ’Neil ...:.... ...151
109
104
167
153
152
On improved real p roperty ; also on 
other securities.
3651 Berlin statem ents adm it that both 
348 the Austrians and Germans have had 
482 to retire from their positions.
457 h  
479
BE SURE, TO A TTEN D
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
G. A . F I S H E R  
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
Total ........780
Dreamlands 1st
Parker ........... 133
Brown ...;........135
Hedges ..........143
A. Johnson ;...162 
H. Treadgold 185
666
2nd
110
112
134
153
146
685
3rd
134
106
159
159
153
2,131
Total
377
353
V E T E R IN A R Y  SURGEON 
G r a d u a t e  o f  M cG i l l  U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls may be left a t Rattenbury and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence : GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
Total ........758 655 711
G. H. E. HUDSON
NEW LINE Of POSTCARDS. All Local Views
Why not have a Portrait 
- taken of the Baby ?
PENDOZI St.. KE10WN4Phone 199
ICE
Delivered to  any part of the City 
wholesale or retail quantities. 
Prices on application to H. B. Burtch. 
Phone 180. 38-tf
tn
KELOW NA BADM INTON CLUB
Opens Season Next Thursday.
Next Thursday afternoon, Novem­
ber 5th, the Kelowna Badminton 
Club holds its fornial opening of the 
season in Raym er’s Small Hall in 
the Raynier Block. The time set for 
the commencement of activities is 2.30, 
tea being served during the course of 
the afternoon.
The Club is desirous of obtaining 
a number of new members, and Mr. 
W. Grecnsted, the Horn Secretary, 
will be pleased to receive the names 
• and subscriptions of those wishing to 
join. The subscription for a playing 
member is $5.00 per season, a family 
‘ ticket, good for three players, costs 
$11.00 per season.' A Tea Member’s 
ticket costs $1.00 per season.! Tem ­
porary members can play for $1.25 
per month. All subscriptions must 
be paid with the application for mem­
bership. . . . .  . . .  ,
The Courts arc available daily and 
rackets and shuttlecocks arc provided 
by  the club.
League Standing
Including all games played up to | in tone throughout, 
end of last week: • . .. 1 - b
TEA M S: 
Bears
Pastimes
p : W. L.
.12 9 3
12 8 4
9 6 3
12 6 6
9 4 5
12 5 7
9 2 7
9 2 7
The Grand Patriotic' Concert. on 
Friday, Oct. 30th
, The prom oters of the Gr&nd Pa- 
a7a \ Concert, to be held in the Ope-
474 ra House tom orrow evening have m et 
4°4 with a gratifying response to their 
~ efforts to secure the best local ta- 
4 1 ^ 4 1 lent, and the program m e, which we 
publish below, promises to be of the 
very best and thoroughly patriotic
M aterial assis- 
. tance is being given in other ways 
7t;nMn connect>on with the rent of the 
O pera House, in regard to  which Mr. .066 ■ — - - 
.666 
.500
LO N D O N , Oct. 28.—Sir E rnest 
Shackleton has cabled to  the “Chron­
icle" the following farewell message 
from Buenos Ayres: “I send you my 
.last cable as we start for the A nt­
arctic. W e are leaving now to carry 
on our white warfare. O ur farewell 
message is ‘We will do our best to 
make good.’ Though we shall be 
shut off from the’ outer world for 
many months, our thoughts, our 
-prayers -w ill-be—with -o u r— -brothers 
fighting at the front. We hope in 
our small way to add victories in 
science and discovery to  that certain 
victory our nation will achieve in the 
cause of honour and liberty.”
printing, which the local "print­
ing firms are donating, the services 
o f the artistes, which are being giv­
en free of charge, and other expen­
ses, so that the outlays will be very 
small, and it is the intention of the 
com m itttee in charge to  donate the 
gross proceeds of the concert to the 
praisew orthy purpose for which it is 
being held.
Those who through stress of cir­
cumstances are unable to  make a 
substantial donation to funds for pa­
triotic, purposes can contribute a va­
lued “widow’s mite” by attending the 
concert, and it is to be hoped there
'.4441
.4151
.222
.222
Next W eek’s Games
Starlights vs. Pastim es.............. Nov. 2
Dreamlands vs. Royals.... .......... Nov. 3
Mission vs. Beavers....... ;...........Nov. 4
Bears vs. Pastim es.......................Nov. 5
Pelicans vs. Beavers............ ...... Nov. 6
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
At Rutland to be Opened for Public 
Worship on Sunday Next
The old school-house in Rutland 
village has been remodelled as a 
Presbyterian Church and will be op­
ened for public worship on Sunday 
morning, Nov. 1st, at 11 o’clock. The 
Rev. C. O. Main, M. A., B. D., of 
Vernon, will preach the opening ser­
mon, and the choir will provide spe­
cial music for the occasion.
On the Monday evening following, 
a grand concert will be given in the 
new school bj' the members of the 
Presbyterian choir from Kelowna; an­
thems, quartettes and instrum ental 
selections will form part of the pro­
gramme.
There will be a charge of 25 cents 
admission to the concert for adults 
and 10 cents for children, which will 
ie payable at the door. The concert 
will begin at 8 o’clock. The ladies of 
the Rutland congregation will serve 
ight refreshm ents in the basement 
of the school a t. the close of the en­
tertainm ent.
Duncan has been very generous, the will be an overflowing audience.
PRO G RAM M E
O verture ... ................. ......... ..........v.™.......... ....... ............. ........... Selected
Mr. J. Smith
Display, Composition of the Union Jack ....1st Kelowna Troop Boy Scouts 
(F lags kindly made by W. Easton.)
Song, “The V eteran’s Song." ___________...................... ....... .....:...... . Adams
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie
Violin Solo, “Saltarella” ........ ...... ............'...... ......... .............. ........... ..... . Papini
Mr. D rury 'P ryce
Song, “Land of Hope and Glory” ........ .................... ............. .........;........ . E lgar
' Miss Frances A. Pearson, L. R. A. M.
Cornet Solo; “The Death of Nelson".............. ..... ...... ................ . Braham
Mr. J, N. Thom pson
Song, “Britons All” ........ ............... ................................. . .......... ....... ........  Doby
Mr. H erbert Johnston ■ •
Reading, “The Day” ............................... ,......................... ........... ............ . Chappell
Mrs. A. L. Soamcs
Song, “Your King and Country Need Y ou” .... ......................... Rubens
-■ Mrs. J . M. H arvey '
Duet, “The Twin Duet” ................ ................................ .........................  Slaughter
M essrs. Hayes and Stocks •
IN T E R M ISSIO N
Dance, “The Sailor’s H ornpipe” ............... ........ :.... ............... Traditional
Mr. F rank Davis
Song, "Somewhere a Voice is Calling” ............. ......................  Tate
Miss J. M. Duthie
Song, ........................................... .................................... ...............................  Selected
Mr. Grant Fcrrier ‘ .
Reading, “The Charge of the 9th L ancers” ..... ..... ...........  R. H. Parkinson
The A uthor
(Specially w ritten for this Concert.)
Song, ................................................. ....................................... ...... ......... Selected
Mr. F. M. S. Dick
H um orous Song, “The Bassoon” .......................... ..................  Quenton Aylwin
Mr. Leopold Hayes
Mandoline Solo, .......... .............. ........ ................................... ....... ...... ........ Selected
Mr. R. L. Ferguson
Song, “I t ’s a Long, Long W ay to T ipperary” ............. .................  W illiams
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie 
N A TIO N A L A N TH EM
N O TE.—The Committee wish particularly to impress upon the patrons 
of this Concert that the GROSS R E C E IP T S  will be distributed in Lo­
cal Relief. T here are one or two unavoidable expenses which arc per­
sonally guaranteed by the Committee, and all professional services arc 
voluntary.
M ORE LIGH T LOR 
LES S  M ONEY : :
T h e
Angle Lamp
The Light That 
Never Fails
The distinctive feature of the ANGLE LAMP is the 
angle at which its flame burns.
Unlike all other lights, the burner is not upright, but 
extends from the side of the fixture at almost a right angle. 
This throws the brilliaucy of the flame directly downward 
upon your work or table.
D istribution is another of the strong features of the A ngle L a m p ., 
The light from the A ngleL am p is  properly distributed, giving double 
the comfort of acetylene, g-asoline or gas. Burns half the oil of the 
ord inary  round wick,
NO SMOKE NO S M E L L
D. LECKIE
The Leading Hardware Merchant
Sole agent for the Interior of B ritish  Columbia 
Coal Oil, P3.65 per case; 35c per gallon
BANK  O F M O N TR EA L
]  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up - 
R est - ■ -
Undivided Profits 
Total-A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
242,263,219.60
H.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
V. Meredith, E sq ., P residen t
R^. B.jAnaus.Esq.
- Hon. Kol>ti Mackay 
C. R. Husmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq;
-.- f-®,,B/-Gret'nshieldaj Kliq. ' .
- Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K. C. V.O . 
A, Baumgrarten, Esq.
D. Forties Angus, Esq.
•Sir *WiUianr Macdonald 
David Morrice, Esq.
C. B. Gordon; Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government.
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also in London, E n glan d;' 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City.
- Savings Departments a t  all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and  
interest allowed at current rates, .
A  general banking business transacted.
K elow nt B ra n c h - P .  DuMoulin, Mgr.
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated  within one-half mile of town, and being aboutlOO feet above 
the lake, it commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  FR U IT  S O IL  ABUNDANCE! O F  W A T E R
CLOSE! TO TO W N  AND M A R K E T
T here is  only one Glenmore; don’t miss the opportunity of selectinga 
few acres of th is  desirab le property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
L IM ITE D
K E L O W N A  - -  -  -  B . C .
IMPORTANT NOTICE
WILL NOT OPEN
on Friday, Oct. 30th, as adver­
tised, owing to the large stock 
the adjusters find it impossible to 
get through in time.
\ K ‘
W I L L  S T A R T
E3
R. DONOGHUE, Assignee
: ! ' V -  i
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$ 45 ,0 0 0  W orth Merchandise
To Be Sold Out at Once
' t , f I
T O  S A T IS F Y  T H E  C R E D IT O R S  and liquidate the estate. At a meeting of Mr. Richmond’s 
creditors over, six months ago it was decided to carry on the business as usual, providing enough real 
estate could be sold to pay the creditors. But, owing to the conditions of the real estate market in 
Vancouver, the Assignee finds it impossible to dispose of any property for near its value at the present 
time, and now must close out thie entire stock of high class merchandise for what it will bring to 
satisfy all concerned.
SALE WILL START FRIDAY, OCT. 30TH
when every article in the store will be placed on sale at prices N E V E R  B E F O R E  H E A R D  O b IN  B. C.
Buy Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishings, Boots and Shoes at YOUR OWN
PRICES while this stock lasts.
W e hope by the sheer force of low prices to clear out this stock in 30 days. Offers will be received for stock and
fixtures en bloc by R. D O N O G H U E , A ssignee, V a n c o u v e r.
RICHMOND’S STORE : Kelowna
W. B. M. CALDEIL. Manager
Max.Jenklns&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our <twn pits)
Wood & Coal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
- PHONE US; No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover”
HAND PAINTED
Toilet A rticles
A N ew  
Shipment 
of
N ew
Designs
5 0 c to $ 7 .5 0
W. M. Parker & Co.
T h e  R e l i a b l e  J e w e l e r s  
Crowley Block — Phone 270 — Kelowna
J M. C R O F T
Bootmaker and Repairer
Material, and  W orkm anship 
; :' of the. Best -. : • :
B ernard Ave. - n Kelowna
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Door Sr Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o., Ltd .
Wood Goal
Beekeepers Supplies
Pine, Fir and White Poplar—
2 ricks, _ __ __ .$2.75 per rick
5 ricks and upwards,
$2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length— 
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Co.
Office, Leon Ave. Phone 307
RENEW FOR THE COURIER
“LIQUOR LICENCE ACT”
•(Section 48)
N O T IC E  IS H ER EB Y  G IV EN  that, 
on the 30th day of O ctober next, 
application will be made to  the Su­
perintendent of Provincial Police for 
the transfer of the licence for the sale 
of liquor by retail in and upon the 
prem ises known as the Bellevue H o­
tel, situate at Okanagan Mission, Bri­
tish Columbia, from The South Ke­
lowna Land Co., Ltd., A rthur G. Ben­
nett, H otel M anager, to  Kelowna 
Land & Orchard Co., Ltd., A rthur G. 
Bennett, Hotel M anager, of Okana­
gan Mission, British Columbia.
D A TED  this 24th day of Septem ­
ber, 1914.
T H E  SO U TH  K E L O W N A  LAND 
CO., Ltd.,
By -their H otel M anager,
A R TH U R  G. B EN N E T T . 
H older of Licence. 
K ELO W N A  LAND & O RCH A RD  
CO., Ltd.,
By .their H otel Manager,
A R TH U R  G. B E N N E T T . 
Applicant for Transfer. 
1910, c. 30, s.49. 9-6
HOW TO READ
THE WAR NEWS
Continued from page 1
the line -from which the advance is 
to be begun or toward which a re­
trea t is to  be made and from which 
the principal supply of provisions, 
ammunition, and reinforcem ents are 
forwarded to the front—in a word, 
the wherewithal to wage war. Bases 
are of two kinds, single or double. 
A large navigable river constitutes 
the best single base, especially if it 
be—well—fortifiecL. and—have... several, 
points for crossing pro tected  ..by 
bridge-heads. The longer the base 
the greater the advantage to be de­
rived therefrom , in th a t it perm its 
movements to  be made from any 
point of its-entire  length and renders 
it m ore difficult for the arm y to .b e  
cut off from it, but conversely: it is 
harder to protect than a short base. 
In  the present w ar the principal Ger­
man base is the Rhine, and advances 
can be made from, any point between 
Basle on the south to  the point where 
it enters Holland on the n o r th /  Even 
m ore advantageous is a double base, 
which is one form ing a re-entering 
angle, one face of which projects 
along one side of the theatre  of ope-r 
rations. The reason is obvious, since 
it perm its an advance to  b e /m ad e  
from either side of the angle. T o  il­
lustra te : Once the Germans are in 
complete possession of Belgium, they 
will have a double base, the Rhine 
form ing , one side of the angle and 
Belgium the “Other. T he longer the 
Belgian side the»more easily they can 
threaten  the flank and rear of the 
Allies within the angle. A strong  
frontier with natural or artificial bar­
riers oflc rs a solid base, although in­
ferior to those just described. As 
an arm y moves forward it may form 
additional bases—in order to supple­
m ent its main base, but these need 
not necessarily be p a ra lle l ' to  the 
principal base. ,
Zones of operation comprise a cer­
tain part of the theatre of w ar tra ­
versed by an arm y having a fixed 
goal, regardless of w hether such an 
arm y operates singly o r in conjunc­
tion with other armies.
The direction whereby an arm y ad­
vances from its base is known as the 
“ line of operations,” and this direc­
tion is largely determ ined by the con­
figuration of the base or bases. Lines 
of operation are of several sorts: sim­
ple, double, interior, exterior, con­
centric, divergent, deep, secondary, 
and accidental. The term s explain 
themselves w ith two exceptions. Dou­
ble lines of operation are those fol­
lowed by tw o or more independent 
arm ies Operating from different points 
of the same frontier o r base, such 
as will be used in the present w ar by 
the Germans against the French' and 
by the Russians against the^ Germans 
and Austrians. The m ost im portant 
ate  “interior lines” : tha t is, those 
used by one o r more arm ies in a cen­
tra l position when acting against ad­
versaries outside that position. An 
excellent illustration would be the 
lines iu  be employed by the Germans 
in case they arc hemmed in and a t­
tacked simultaneously by the Rus-. i>
sians on the east and the  Allies on
the west. The advantage conferred 
by interior lines lies in their enabling 
the possessor to concentrate on any 
given point a greater mass than that 
of his opponents for the reason that 
he has a shorter distance to move and 
the intercom m unication between the 
parts of his forces is closer than tha t 
of the enemies operating on exterior 
lines. The crux of a good p la n ' of 
campaign is the selection of a line 
of operations so located as to  perm it 
the placing in action a t the decisive 
point of g reater num bers than the 
enemy. Such a line should be direc­
ted to ..a  ppoint beyond_ the enem y’s 
flank but no t so far behind him that 
he will readily com prehend its pur­
pose and be prepared to  frustrate  it 
by a counter-stroke.
The line of communications—the 
one by which all supplies are for­
warded from the principal or secon­
dary base to the arm y—is usually 
identical in direction .with the line of 
operations. Qne of the greatest 
proofs of skill in w ar is the ability 
so to  combine one’s own march as 
to seize the enemy’s comm unications 
w ithout losing one’s own. . As no 
arm y can long exist when cut off 
from its supplies', w hether of food, 
ammunition, or reinforcem ents, every 
general is compelled to  safeguard his 
line of communications to  the u t­
most of his ability. Napoleon de­
clared that for every look he directed 
to the front he took three to the rear. 
The simplest method to  proter.t one’s 
own line of; communications is to 
keep the centre of one's arm y at right 
angles to the  extrem ity of that line 
nearest the enemy, but, as is obvi­
ous, such a course restric ts the move­
ments greatly. On the o ther hand, 
strategic considerations sometimes 
render advisable a change of front by 
pivoting on a certain point, which re­
sults in the form ation of an arm y 
parallel to the line of communica­
tions. U nder such circum stances the 
utm ost care must be taken to 
strengthen the wing or flank from  
which the line of comm unications ex­
tends back to  the base, lest the enemy 
break through on that side and sever 
the army from  its supplies.
A “strategic front” is that em bra­
ced between certain im portan t1 posi­
tions facing the enemy and occupied 
successively by an arm y as it ad­
vances in the theatre of operations. 
The criterion of a g rea t general is 
h}s ability to  keep the strategic front 
of his columns extended as muclu as 
practicable w ithout unduly exposing 
them until they are in actual con­
tact with the enemy. By so doing he 
deceives his adversary as to his . real 
objective as well as perm its his own 
troops to move more rapidly w ithoqt 
congestion and to secure supplies 
front a larger extent of territory . 
Onca a conflict is im pending the 
troops m ust be massed, the cardinal 
rule being, “Separate to  live, concen­
tra te  to strike.”
An army has two w ings or flanks, 
one of which is its “stra teg ic  flank,” 
in other w ords the one which, if 
threatened, turned, or broken through 
more surely imperils its  line of com ­
munications and its re treat. Advan­
ces can be made in either one’ or 
more columns; the heads of , which 
are kept a t about the same level, in
echelon—a form ation resem bling
steps viewed from the side—or in 
“lozenge form ation” (diam ond shap­
ed)—the one used by Napoleon. 
When an arm y advances against an 
enemy, it is preceded by a “screen” 
or-advancedrguard  composed of ca­
valry, horse artillery  and air craft, 
which can obviously move faster 
than infantry. : Its  role is threefold: 
first,' to- ascertain  all possible infor­
mation about the enemy; second, to 
establish contact with him—roften 
called “feeling for the enemy,” and, 
third, to  m ask the m arch of its own
army.__It  is followed by certain in-
fantry called advanced-guards, and 
behind them  ‘ moves the bulk of the 
army in close columns, the am m uni­
tion wagons, .supply and baggage 
trains bringing up the rear. In  b a t­
tle form ation . the front is composed 
of the skirm ish line, followed in 
turn by successive lines, and the re­
serve which is to be used only in a 
crisis o r to determ ine the fate of the 
battle, and in the rear, are placed the 
ammunition, supply, hospital and bag­
gage trains. ' '.
Napoleon, in his discussion of Cae­
sar’s campaigns, declared that the R o­
man conqueror always sought “to: 
keep his forces united, not to be vul­
nerable on any point, to  move with 
rapidity on im portant points. . . to 
give himself all- the chances possible 
to insure his victory on the field of 
battle—i. c., there to  unite all his 
troops.” ‘
The cam paigns of all great com­
manders have been notable for five 
strategic characteristics: ( 1) the ini­
tiative at the commencement of hosti­
lities; (2) one line of operations; (3) 
unity of forces; (4) rapidity p f move­
ment on decisive points; and (5) con­
centration for battle. .
I t  is not my purpose to enter up­
on an elaborate discussion of the re­
lative m erits of offensive or defensive 
operations. T o  make w ar is to a t­
tack, arid the offensive at the be­
ginning of operations offers the m ost 
Favorable m eans for m aking a com­
bined m ovem ent upon a decisive 
point with greatly superior forces. 
Tactically considered, the defence 
may or m ay not be the more advan­
tageous according' to circum stances; 
strategically, the offensive always lias 
been, and probably always will be, 
the superior, since the defence must 
necessarily always await with uncer­
tainty the developm ent o f 'th e  attack 
and subsequently conform to it. Ev­
en as a means oF defence, the initia­
tive is g reatly  preferable to a pass­
ive attitude. The principal incon­
veniences of the offensive lie in its 
constantly decreasing power, in the 
comparative difficulty of supply, and 
in the necessity of guarding a long 
line of communications when the in­
vader has penetrated far into the ene­
my’s country. These disadvantages 
arc m ore than counterbalanced by the 
great advantage conferred by the ini­
tiative consistently and thoroughly 
pushed to its goal.
The second great principle is that 
of one line of operations—the truth 
of which has, been , recognized by 
military men in all ages. In this con­
nection one -must be careful not to 
confuse the various roads traversed
by the various columns with the line 
of operations, which is the general di­
rection followed by the. arm y. The 
difficulty of ascertaining a t the op­
ening of hostilities the exact deci­
sive point where two or more lines 
of operation should converge makes 
it alm ost impossible to obtain that 
unity of action which is indispensable 
in war. W hen one part of an arm y 
operates by one line and another 
part of the'sam e army uses a different 
line, the, eriehiy is given a capital op­
portunity to be the stronger at the 
decisive point and to defeat them in 
detail—that is separately. “ Interior, 
lines” come under tills same head­
ing, and the trem endous advantage 
they confer lias already been empha­
sized. ■ ■ ■ . : .
The third great principle is that of 
the unity of forces. An arm y may 
be likened to a bundle of sticks; un­
ited and closely bound together, they 
will prove formidable; separated, they 
are easily broken. “ United we stand, 
divided we fall" is a sound m otto for, 
every general. Napoleon declared 
that “in order for an arm y to fight 
it m ust be united,” and no m ilitary 
man dream s o f questioning the 
soundness of this doctrine. For-that: 
reason every commander seeks ; to- 
keep his forces in a 'com pact mass 
lest the enemy penetrate between the 
columns on the march or through 
the lines in battle form ation and 
crush first one part and then the o th­
er.. F o r the same reason all junctions 
of arm y corps should be made in 
the rear and at a distance from the 
enemy so that the junction may be 
undisturbed, and when the attem pt is 
made to ’turn or outflank an enemy’s 
wing, the turning 'force m ust pre­
serve with utm ost care its communi­
cation with the rest of the army.
The fourth principle is rapidity of 
movement. The more mobile an arm y 
the greater its chance of success, 
or, as Napoleon so aptly said, ‘The 
strength of an army, like the am ount 
of movement in mechanics, is es­
timated as the mass multiplied by the 
rapidity.” The most brilliant s tra ­
tegical plan is of no avail unless it 
he put irito active operation before 
the enemy has been given time to 
comprehend and to reply to it by, 
tjie correct manoeuvre. T o  mass 
troops without im parting some di­
rection to them is equally futile. 
Moreover, it is useless to discern .that 
the enemy has made a mistake or by 
a faulty movement laid himself open 
to defeat unless the opportunity thus 
offered is quickly seized and the blun­
der punished 'by; a- rapid movement 
against the decisive point. Rapidity 
of movement is not merely the only 
way to reap the full advantage of 
taking the initiative, but i t 'is  the na­
tural and necessary complement of the 
unity  of forces. In  war the greatest 
aim is to get possession of the ene­
my's communications, but this is vir­
tually impossible w ithout rapidity of 
•movement bylunited forces.
The fifth principle is that of con­
centration for battle. The .full advan­
tage of the most ably conceived stra­
tegical plan cannot be obtained w ith­
out a successful and decisive battle 
to complete the dispersion and des-
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truction of the hostile forces. So 
impossible is it, as a rule, to foresee 
the exuct points where decisive en­
counters will occur, that the only 
Way to insure superiority is to out­
number the enemy.' "O ne can never 
be too strong for a decisive battle"— 
that is the secret of success in a nut­
shell. Napoleon himself gave the fol­
iowing as a general rule: "W hen you 
wish to light 9 battle, assemble al 
your forces. Do not neglect a single
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one; a battalion sometimes decides 
the day." Moreover, he expressly 
charged commanders, “Never do 
what the enemy wishes, for the sim 
pie reason that he docs wish it. A- 
void the field of battle which he has 
studied, reconnoitred, and, even with 
more'' care that which lie has forti­
fied or where lie has intrenched." In 
line, as he declared: “One must keep
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Is the manner in ' which one of our 
iminent eye specialists describes astig­
matism, or unequal sight—so common 
imong defective eyes of this day. This 
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin one “aotyua,”  which means without 
a point. Most truly does it apply to this 
condition, for despite the strenuons enr 
deavors of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over­
come the defect without the aid of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applies. 
Iron of astigmatic lenses.
the army united, concentrate the 
greatest force possible on the field 
of battle, profit by every occasion 
for Fortune is a woman; if you miss 
h e r  today, do not ckpect to find her 
again tomorrow."
Throughout these principles runs 
the fundamental idea 6 f aitnplicity. 
Every military man has learned 
, through ( .experience how extremely 
difficult it is to execute the least com­
plicated m anoeuvre even under the 
most favorable conditions. W ith large- 
forces and in the actual theatre of 
war the difficulties increase in such 
proportion as to make intricate move­
ments almost impossible. Napoleon 
has himself told us that “The art of 
war is a simple art and entirely one 
of execution. There is nothing va­
gue. Everything in it is good sense."' 
The initiative is the simplest way to 
force an adversary to conform to 
one’s own attack: one line of operia 
tions is the simplest m anner of 
bringing to the.decisive point a stron­
ger force than the enemy; the unity 
of forces is the simplest way to as­
sure one’s own unity of action, to 
be always ready .to tight, and to be 
numerically superior,..t^o the enemy 
in the event of an encounter; rapi­
dity of movement is the simplest 
m anner ,of surprising and out-m an­
oeuvring the hostile forces; and con­
centration before, a battle is the sim-' 
plest way to assure one’s own su­
periority by outnum bering the ene­
my at the time and place of actual 
: nd decisive conflict. Efficiency Tr 
war, as in everything else, consists ii. 
obtaining- file maximum am ount o 
effect with the minimum am ount of 
effort, for which sim plicity is indis­
pensable. “As war is an art of exe­
cution, al! complicated combinations 
should be discarded. Simplicity i: 
the first -condition of all good man 
oeuvres.”
Frederick the Great declared tha; 
“officers require different kinds of 
knowledge, but one of the principal 
is that of fortifications," and Gener­
al Shermah aptly said in his memoirs 
that “earth-forts,- especially field- 
,works, will hereafter play an im por­
ta n t p art in wars, because- they en­
able a minor force to hold a super­
ior one in check for a time, and, time 
is_ a m ost valuable element in all 
wars.” In the present w ar fortifi­
cations will play , a trem endous role, 
and a knowledge of what they are 
and mean w.ill prove of assistance in 
understanding the operations of the 
opposing, armies.
Fortifications are of two sorts, per­
manent and tem porary. The formei 
are constructed in times of peace 
with great care and of durable ma­
terials; the latter are built usually af­
ter the declaration of war in order to 
strengthen positions which sudden­
ly have become of m ilitary im por­
tance. Generally known as “field for­
tification's," they are of two kinds :~ 
ordiriary and hasty. O rdinary for­
tifications are those built between the 
end of a march and the beginning of 
a battle—sometimes built in a few
which can be exploded at will by H O M E T E S T  FO R  
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Dry Stock always on hand
16 in. Pine and Fir,
1 to 4 ricks......... $2.75
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
M ad aren  & Co.
Office Phone 93 Residence 183
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
l i q u o r  A c t , 1910
N O TIC E is hereby given that, on 
the first of December next, applica­
tion will be made to the Superinten­
dent of Provincial Police for renew­
al of the licence to sell liquor by re­
tail in the hotel known as the Belle­
vue Hotel, situated at Okanagan 
Mission, in the Province of British 
Columbia.
Dated this 22nd day of October, 
1914.
K ELO W N A  LAND & O RCHARD 
CO., Ltd.,
P er A rthur G. Bennett.
14-4 H otel M anager.
“H ere’s som ething queer," said the 
dentist. “You say this tooth has 
never been worked on before, but I 
find small flakes of gold on my in­
strum ent.”
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Application for a L icence. to take 
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pose earth sand ,' masonry, rcinfor- e x n c S e d ^ '
ccd concrete and steel are emplovcd 1 vSu. ° .  « “ >;i an 11 is m e i m n 'fv  nf  ---- .—, | ......... ~ »iuc,
in modern works. I l" an„bcb,nd tb ® determ ines | js  about thirty-six ^barrels beTheC^ vad ' about ^ 0  ■ yards north from south
4 The w ater is to be diverted 
from the stream  on the east side,
purpose can 'rcasonaWy 'b e  U? ,ine of S . W . sec. 25,
of them. A fter all it is “the 3, P' - P s°y° ° 9 Division. T h e 1 ca- 
ind the gun" who determ ines Paci£y o i the, reservoir to be created
Tho oity of Paris is surrounded I r g S T a S d  I " T * " 5' of Lo* 3096-
o ^ ts id T o f8 ?"cf lnte bastions, inim aled by a spirit to - d ? o r  die ” a  r*10? is *  <land flesoril>ea as fractional 5- The purpose for \outside of which, are 17 old forts and I fortress will not ach!-_ ' or cue, a | 0£ srcflrm c r  I-*<**■■ «n*ii .•« .*_.•
the measure of resistance, but unless
e
npw „ t  --------•.■ •'•I wm nu i acnieve the sole ou r-1 r/*c* ^  ^  fa c t io n a l S .E . I ter w il l be used is ir r ig a tio n . x t f '
advanced forts with a cir- pose for which it was. planned , and ?6 J p . 28, Osoyoos Division. ' 1 '  -  ' 8 ’
which the wa-
cumfcrcnce of more than 90 miles, the whole rm , *, r t  .mShoh . 1. . . 1  ------- -
F R A N K  K N A P T O N
& Shoe Repairer
“I think you have struck my hack 
collar button,” replied the victim.
Bernard Ave.
N ext T a il's  S h o o  S toro
No man is or can be “a law unto 
himself," but is, in a large sense, bis 
brother’s keeper. Individualism must 
be submerged in order that every 
human unit in every place have a com­
munity of interest with every other.
•orming intrenched camps 
at Versailles and St. Denis. A more 
comprehensive understanding of the 
principal elements of a modern 
stronghold can be gained by exam- 
ining the plans of the fortifications 
at, Antwe:*p, the key to Belgium, upon 
winch the Germans have looked with 
coveting eyes for years. The system 
used there by  ^ General Brialmont, 
the great Belgian military engineer, 
is characteristic of all great fortified 
places. The approaches to the outer 
line of works arc guarded by entan­
glements composed of iron posts set 
in concrete and connected with a 
mesh-work of barbed wire, and by 
trous de loup (deep pits dug outside 
the lines of forts to arrest the ad-
I p £ S d  "oni“ bcV7 r d  pd °a f of A n g n " 'I  •* to  ■>* <* described as follows:
■ 6, The land on which the w ater'_ on tne
strong perm anen t' fortifica'tionT^are I f o u " 0 ° n the 3rd day of A ugust,! ,n w t l . .
valuable adjuncts to armies and mo- >J"93. township 27.
dern conditions require an extensive I i• S°Py this notice and an ap- I '•  The quantity of w ater applied 
------ , o . . .  -. . extensive p .cation pursuant thereto and to the for is as follows: 640 acre feet
i- 8- ? is r ^ ,wa8pos,'d^Vernon. 1 1 g;round on the 30th day of Septem ber
rystem of fortified places so situated 
tpat held forces may manoeuvre in 
the intervals independently of them, 
for it must be borne in mind tliAt the 
huge size of the armies of to-day 
renders the fortification of one stra- 
tegic point of small importance in the 
development o f-m ilitary  operations 
it large. In ope respect they arc a 
source of weakness, in that there is 
always the tem ptation when hard 
pressed to take refuge in fortresses, 
and at best the jjrcat numbers of men 
required to garrison them adequately 
diminishes by just so many the 
armies in the field which eventually
Objections to the applicatibn may 1914- 
be filed with the said W ater Rccor-1 9, A copy of this notice and an
ya.n_c_?_°.f an cncmy): and .tbc entire i decide the success o r failure of theterrain is honeycombed with mines j nation in ai’ms.
R ^ plkation  pursuant thcrcto and to ria, B. G, within th irty  days after the hc re(lu,rcm ents of the “W ater A ct”
first appearance of this notice in a wdI Ae filed in the office of the W ater
local newspaper. Recorder at Vernon. Objections
M. G. E. W OODM ASS, may bc filcd with the said W ater
, Applicant. Recorder, or with the Com ptroller of
,„-r fBL K>-AV . ^ ? d,nass' Rights, Parliam ent Buildingswife of M. G. E. W oodmass, Victoria, B. C. ' g  ’
The date of the first publicaticm ol JA M E S H. B A IL L IE ,
this notice is Oct. 15, 1914. !2-41 12-4 Applicant.
, , ' <•. , « J 'f , 'I , , , ' /  * ' „ * \* f ir-^v **-< A >r«* * * r'4W'--‘ -.<. n '1
#  THURSDAY, OCTOBER to, 1914
THR KkLOWNA fib u M B ft A rib 6tfAttA&AW bkdttA ttb ld tf
** *< “i ** » * j/tfr
PAGE FlVlS
., - « |  » . ' Wc are prepared to undertakefl Ilf A KanSIlR auto repairs of aI1 description. 
' f t U t U  I K 0 |I ( I I 8  UB We have the beat equipped ma­
chine shop in tnc Interi.or of B.C* QXY-A-CETYLENE 
WELDING A SPECIALTY._______ Competent workmen
Stop worrying over that old lawn mower—we have special 
machinery for regrinding them
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
- Largo Stock of Dunlop Then and Tubes. Agent# for Lambert
B , and Carter Car#
X
SATURDAY
B A R G A IN S
...' -■ ' : ■-■ ....' -—'I i ' - • ;--- .
IN HARDWARE
See our BARGAIN COUNTERS loaded with all 
kinds of household necessities and tools a t  SPECIAL  
BARGAIN PRICES for SATURDAY ONLY.
Also a
CUT PRICE ON A IL  HEATING STOVES
TllW W -TltW W M  (Mb
Agents for McClary Stoves and Ranges
B. C. MILK is recommended and used ex­
tensively as a food for infants.—- - 
The reason why i s I t  is C L E A N ,  
SWEET and PURE—always ready for 
use —For infants it should be diluted 
with from two to eight parts boiled water, 
according to age. —------------------- j
IT HAS THE NATURAL FLAVOUR 
of Pure, Rich Cream.
MID D LESBO RO  (B.C.) GOA ISold All Over British Columbia i-
s GOOD CLEAN DOMESTIC COAL :
W a sh e d  Nut for  R an ges, e tc . P ick ed  L u m p  for F u rn a ces , e tc .
Get P rices. Give I t  a  T ria l: Prove I ts  Efficiency and Economy.
: ~ '•■' ■------- IT  C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S  x-------— r ----- ---
STdd iii Kelowna by MAX JENKINS & CO.
CARD O f THANKS
W. F. Muirhead & Co. wish 
to thank the people of Kelow­
na and surrounding district for 
their liberal patronage during 
our Opening Sale.
W e shall continue to handle 
the Walk-Over and J. T. 
Bell’s goods, as well as other 
well known manufacturers of 
footwear.
By conducting a cash business we hope 
to add to, as well as retain, W. E. Tait 
& C o.’s patrons. Our motto shall al­
ways bet “Good Goods, and Prices 
Within the Reach of All.”
VI. F .  Muirhead & Co.
Local and Personal News
T h e  Milk For Y our Baby 
M ust Be Clean, S w eet and Pure
Mum M organ left for Kamloops 
this morning.
Mr. Thom as Kelly was a passen­
ger bound to England yesterday.
Mrs. Buck and daughter Blossom 
were passengers to  Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. T. Lawson will receive with 
Mrs. Rowcliffe on Tuesday, Novcm 
her 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs: A. W. Barber came 
down from Salmon Arm on < Tues­
day to visit friends here.
Mrs. Macombcr and son, who had 
been visiting here for a few days, re­
turned to Salmon Arm  on Monday.
T he sum of $36.25 has been collec­
ted for th? Olrinagan Ambulance 
League by the children of the Public 
School.
The Benevolent Society will meet 
on Monday, November 2nd, at 3^0- 
clock in the afternoon in the English 
Church Mission Hall.—Com.
Owing to  the great am ount of work 
in stocktaking and m arking goods, 
Richmond's closing-out sale jy il l  not 
open on Friday, O ctober 30th, as 
stated in the half-page advertisem ent 
in this issue, but on Tuesday, Nov. o.
Rem ember that Saturday, Oct. 31st, 
is the last day on which you can take 
advantage of the rebate on city taxes. 
It am ounts to one-sixth of the 'G cnc- 
ral Rate of 7 mills, and in most 
cases is substantial enough to be 
worth securing.
As will be seen by our advertising 
columns, the sailings of the W hite 
Star-Dominion line from M ontreal- 
Qucbec to  Liverpool have been re­
sumed weekly and will be continued 
until the - close of . navigation and 
thereafter from Halifax, N. S.
Mrs. J . M. Thompson’s home was 
the scene of a pretty wedding yes­
terday when Miss Elsie M. Hockin 
was married to Mr. A lbert J. Came­
ron, of Edgewatcr, Columbia Valley. 
The bride is the sister of Mrs. 
i Thom pson and Mrs. McTavisn. The 
happy couple will take up their resi­
dence at Edgewater.
A nother case of petty  thieving oc­
curred last Sunday night when five 
sacks of potatoes were stolen trom 
Mrs. P ittm an . The potatoes had 
been dug and were placed in a shack 
prior to being hauled away. I t  is 
difficult to  imagine a thief that would 
steal potatoes from a widow, yet 
such creatures appear to exist.
A m eeting is to  be held in the 
rooms of the Board of Trude this ev­
ening to  consider a new proposal 
in regard to  the growing of tobacco 
in the valley. Mr. E. A. Kline, re­
presenting Messrs. E. Y oungheart & 
Co., cigar manufacturers and tobacco 
brokers, Montreal, has stated to  the 
executive ■< ■ T the Board of .Trade that 
he, is prepared to make ^ arrangements 
with- tobacco growers in this locali­
ty  to  handle their 1915 crops at a  
price to be decided upon at ^tonight s 
meeting, if desired. The firm rep­
resented by Mr. Kline has a good 
commercial rating, and he has sat- 
isfied the Board that , he is here for 
sound business.
B A PTIST Y. P. S.
M onday W as M issionary N ight.
(Conunui^cated.)
M onday was m issionary night at 
the Baptist Young People’s meeting, 
and it was a great success. Miss 
Reekie w as in charge of the pro- 
gramme, and, in the course of an in- 
teresting paper on the reflex benefits 
of missions, said missionary effort 
keeps the church alive. The church 
that lives for its own personal inter- 
i est, she said, without thought for the 
carrying out of the great commis­
sion w ill'soon find a deadly lethargy 
coming over its life. On the other 
hand there were rich r.cwards in 
store for those who, forgetting  sell, 
gave their time and energies to  the 
w ork of world evangelization. For­
eign missions had a good effect on 
the home church, and a fire hot 
I enough to  warm the distant corners 
of a large department m ust surely 
diffuse a gtf.iial glow in the circle 
close around it. The A rabs have a 
i proverb which says that w ater found 
on the root's of a. cocoanut tree comes 
back in the sweetened milk that falls 
from the top. And so it may be 
I tru ly  said that offerings given to mis­
sions will return in show.ers of bles­
sings on the giver. I t  had been said 
tha t religion was a commodity of 
such a peculiar sort that the inore 
we exported the m ore we had at 
i home, and it was h fact that dating 
from the time when W illiam Carey, 
the first missionary, weht out to  In ­
dia, their denomination as well as 
i others had experienced a wonderful 
growth. Spiritual grow th an d % nu­
merical increase were at once notice­
able and the larger the undertakings 
in foreign missions, the greater the 
harm ony among the denominations 
at home and in the churches of each.
I A church that is thoroughly alive to 
the importance of missions has no 
time for church quarrels. T here was, 
then, a retiex benefit to the world, 
to  the churchy and to  the individual. 
The world benefitted because the 
spread of the Gospel made life more 
enjoyable. W herever Christianity 
was found there were elevating anc 
ennobling influences that enriched al 
| around. The church benefitted be­
cause of growth in its spiritual life, 
in numerical increase, in unity in the 
individual churches and denom ina­
tions. The .individual benefitted be­
cause of enlarged interests, and si>iri- 
I tual joys that come from participa­
t i n g  in service for God.
Besides the paper, two le tters were 
read from missionaries on the licit 
by Miss Beatrice W ilson and Miss 
Louie Evans, and the choir sang an 
anthem, “Tell I t O ut.” - A short dis­
cussion on the question “Arc_ wc on 
fire w ith enthusiasm for missions 
was taken part in by several of those 
present. . .
Next Monday the men arc to  give 
i an original programme, which wil 
include .a ten-piece orchestra of a 
novel nature.
Miss Bell was u visitor to Vernon 
on Saturday.
Miss Brown left for Clarcsliolm, 
Alberta,; on Friday.
Miss G. W ilson left for the Old 
Country this morning.
Mr. T. W . Stirling returned from 
the Old Country on Thursday.
Mrs Bouch arived in the city oil 
Monday m orning from Spokane,
Mr. Chas. Davies arrived in the 
city on Tuesday afternoon after a so­
journ  in the A rrow Lake country.
Col. and Mrs. Anderson, who had 
been visiting friends at East Kelow­
na, left for England on Tuesday mor­
ning.
At the conclusion of a visit of sev­
eral weeks to her1 mother, Mrs. Ree­
kie, sr„ Mrs. Loutit left for W innipeg 
on W ednesday.
The Kelowna Study Club will hold 
their regular m eeting on Thursday 
evening, November 5th. at the home 
of Mrs. A. M." Dalgleish, on Glenn 
Avenue.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade have decided to hold their .Se­
venth Annual Ball and Supper tin 
M orrison's Hall on Thursday night, 
Nov. 26th, proceeds to be donated to 
the Kelowna Benevolent Society.
The services in the M ethodist 
Church on Sabbath will be conducted 
by the pastor. The m orning theme 
is “The Church's Business and How 
to Do I t,” and the topic for the ev­
ening, “S tarting Life- with a Social 
Handicap.”—Com.
On M onday of this week Mrs. C. 
Henshall received a cheque from the 
secretary 6 f the A rihstrong .hair co­
vering ten prizes won by her at the 
recent exhibition there. _ The win­
ning exhibits were principally paint­
ing and fancy work.
The "Courier” m achinery is now j 
run by a 5 h. p. electric m otor, which 
was quickly and skilfully installed by 
Messrs. Jam es & Trenw ith this week 
just in time to  run off this issue. The 
kerosene engine which has. done us 
yeoman service for a num ber of years 
will be kept-in reserve for use in the 
event of som ething happening at 
times to the supply of “juice.”
C. P. R. officials have been quite 
num erous visitors to the Okanagan 
during the past week. On Friday, 
A ssistant General Superintendent 
Stevens, Superintendent McKay and 
Capt. J. C. Gore, Superintendent of 
C. P. R. steam ships in inland waters, 
made a tour of inspection of lake 
points, return ing  north next day, and 
on M onday, Messrs. J. Carter, Dis­
trict Passenger A gent , a t Nelson, H. 
W .-Brodie, General Passenger Agent,' 
Vancouver, and J. J. Forster, Gener­
al Passenger Agent, C. P. R. ocean 
steamships; made a similar tour.
BUSINESS LOCALS 
(R ate: 3 cents per word, first in- 
isertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Dr. M athison, dentist, Tele­
phone 89.
O ctober 31st is the last day upon 
which you can pay your City taxes 
less the one-sixth- rebate. By pay­
ing your taxes you will save interest 
charges of 12 per cent, on L ocal'Im - 
provem ents and 8 per cent, on dj-her 
taxes.- - - - - -  U-4
PIA N O  T U N IN G .—Mr. R. Mc- 
George, only authorized tuner 
and regulator for Mason & Risch, 
Ltd., throughout the O kanagan Val- 
cyf will be in Kelowna and district 
during the next two weeks. Orders 
eft with Crawford & Co., Stationers, 
will have prom pt and careful atten­
tion. Special attention given to all 1 
cinds of player pianos. .12-3
K E L O W N A  G O LF CLUB
F irs t Handicap Competition H eld | 
L ast Thursday
The Kelowna Golf Club held their 
first handicap competition on Thurs­
day, the 22nd inst. The weather was 
ideal and twelve members entered for 
the competition. The w inner was 
Mr. Grote Stirling with a net score 
Of 88. The following cards were 
landed in:-
Grote Stirling, 50 and 56— 106, less 
18 handicap—88.
C. Quinn, 56 and 55—111, less 1/ 
handicap—94. . . . .
H. T . Boyd, 54 and 60—114, less 18 
handicap—96... . ■ ■ '
L. E. Taylor, 53 and 49—102, less 
5 handicap—97. ■ ■
A. L. Soames, 56 and 54—110, less 
12 handicap—98. • ■ '
W. E. W . Mitchell, 55 and 62—117, 
less 18 handicap—99. . .
Several new members have jo in­
ed the Club, and one afternoon as 
many as 25 people w ere noted on the 
course. Several visitors have also 
taken advantage of the privileges of 
the Club, including Mr. Miller of the 
Victoria Golf Club, who spoke in eu­
logistic term s o f the excellence ;of the 
course considering the short time it 
has been started. The Club will wel­
come a visit from any members of the 
community who care to watch the 
play, and it may be mentioned tha t 
play has taken place every day since 
the course.w as opened with one ex­
ception when the weather was bad.
SA TURD A Y ’S U SU A L R E-
SU LT IN B O W LIN G
“Courier” 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Rose .......... ...100 122 106 328
Fraser ...... .... 94 105 99 298
Butlden ...... .... 97 135 132 364
Total ... ....291 362 337 990
B a n k e rs .... .. 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Irwin ........ ....110 110 120 340
Manifold ... . . . . . 8 8 100 85 273
Shicldcl .... ....124 143 137 404
T otal .......322 353 342 1,017
c& w ee f
OT^naes
■ eJ | j
Hallowe’en
ORANGES
Sweet, juicy oranges, per
doz................. .................
3 doz. for ............  ..$1.00
A P P LES
A P P L E S — M cIntosh Rods, 
the best caters, pr bx $1.00
Jonathans, per box ......1.00
Ripe Pears. 8 lbs. for ....25c
Grapes, 3 lbs.-for .....   25c
B est of All—Sweet, Fresh 
Cider made from selected 
M cIntosh apples, per gal­
lon ..............   50c
Chocolates, all kinds, per
pound. ....... ................ - .....40c
Good mixed candy, pr lb. 25c 
Chocolate Bars, Cadbury’s 
and Neilson’s Milk Choco­
late, N ut Bars, Nougat, 
Maple, Pecan, etc. ..5c ea.j 
A LM O N D S, W A LN U TS, 
F IL B E R T S , PEA N U TS
Good things for the 
kiddies to eat when 
celebrating on Hallow- 
e’en. Let them have 
lots of fruit, lots of 
candy, and it will do 
you good to see them 
enjoy themselves play­
ing the old-fashioned 
games.
Poole’s Fresh Bread 
Buns and Pastry
D o n ’t overlook the fact that 
wc endeavour at all times to 
keep a fresh supply of these 
toothsome eatables constant­
ly in stock.
Plain Buns, Sugar Buns, Cur­
rant .Buns,''" F ru it, Scons,
per doz. ............ ....... .......15c
Macaroons, Sponge Calces, 
Madeira Cakes, Doughnuts, 
• etc., etc.
Fresh comb honey, at per
square ;............... 25c and 30c
Extracted clover honey, the 
home product, absolutely
pure, 'per qt. scaler ..... 90c
' per half gal. scaler .$1.75
O LIV ES, P IC K L E S, CAT­
SU P, SAUCES— 
all leading varieties.
Try Sunbeam Tea 
It ’ s Good!
50c per lb.
D. D. CAMPBELL
GROCER
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
A N ew  Shipment of
fashionable Goods
Has Just A rriv ed  from Europe and the East
« | |  Roman Stripes, Flowered Silks of all descrip-
tions,' black and white checks, Scotch plaids.
and
W a is ts
also
Fancy Lace and Em broidered
Silk C ollars
All goods are of the latest styles and newest designs, 
and at the lowest possible prices.
White muslin, Organdie, and a large 
variety of Silk Waists in all colours.:
JERMAN HUNT
Crawford &  Company
Booksellers and Stationers 
Fishing Ta-ckle that will land the Big Fellows.
^ uyrofnd“w N ovelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
- ’  ’ - — ■    —   ■ ■ ■ —1 _ " 1    ■    _  — ■
CIRCULATING LIBRARY--A fine selection on hand.
S P E C I A L  S N A P
Fifty acres first class fruit land; 4 miles from Salmon 
Atm; subdivided into three lots, viz: 2 of twenty 
acres and 1 of ten acres.
PRICE, $115.00 per acre. $500.00 cash, 
balance easy terms without interest. Or 
will trade for good J^-sec. in Alberta. .
For further particu la rs  apply
Harvey, Duggan & Davies
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
t * A m m THE KEL6WMA CdUlUEft AND 6KAMADAN 6fi<5HAbDffiT
‘CR5535!
M A R K ET R E PO R T , No. 27
Continued from pa^o I
would be condemned under such cir- 
amifltanccf). The M. C. believes that 
an organized effort on the part o 
our shippers to  prevent the selling of 
varieties to the custom er, out of sea­
son (except1 when he buys them to 
l<ccj> for some m onths) would be a 
most im portant factor in dem onstrat­
ing the quality of our product and in­
creasing sales, livery box of prime 
apples when at their best sells another. 
Every box the consum er uses out of 
season, spoils future sales, and tends 
to perpetuate a baseless prejudice.
The Fruit Commissioner, Ottawa, 
reports, Oct. IS: London.—Graven-
steins and Ribstons, Nos. 1 and 2, 9 
to 12s'; Blenheims, 11 to 14s; No. 3 
average: 8s. P oor demand, and bulk 
will .probably make lower prices. 
Large supplies of English cooking 
)lcs iapp e are still ^ available at low prices. 
Manchester.-—Canadian Kings, 12 to
> 21s; Baldwins^ 12 to 17s; Ben Davis,
12 to 16s; Gravensteins, 9 to 14s 
Glasgow.—Apples landing in better 
condition, 12s. for Blenheims to 14s 
for Kings. O ther ^colored ■ varieties 
between those prices. Apples "-in 
boxes hut green brought 4s to Ss. 
Lake .Huron Counties.—30% of red 
varieties and 70% of green will waste. 
All fall varieties being evaporated, P.
* , O.B. -$1.25 to $1.50 . per bbl. Prices
from west not satisfactory. Boxes 
holding.up in price better than bar­
rels. More storing than other years. 
Prince Edw ard County.—About 40% 
of crop sold at 50c per bbl. on the 
trees, or between that and 40c. Lake 
Ontario.—Storing much heavier this 
week. No F,O.B. sales last week. 
Nova Scotia.*—W inter apples being 
picked this week. A few sales at $1.75 
per barrel for No. 1 and $1.25 for 
No. 2.  ^ Balance are being stored in 
: the fruit houses. No shipments from 
Halifax, but heavy sh ipm en ts ' this 
week. Niagara.— Much injury from 
scab and pink rot. Spies, Baldwins, 
Kings, 70% No. 1, quoted at $2 to 
$2.50. M ontreal.—No. 1 Kings, Spies, 
Farncuse, M cIntosh Red, $2.50 to 
$2.75. Exports from this point last 
, week, 30,180 bbls. and 3,095 boxes as 
compared with 24,299 bbls. and 3,530 
boxes in 1913. Oregon.'—Owing to 
unfavourable m arket conditions, ' a 
considerable portion of C Grade ap 
pies will not be packed. There is a 
m oderate demand in U. S. consuming 
markets. Oxford and B rant Counties,
; ,O nt.—-40% of crop sold at $2 to $2.40 
per bbl., depending o n 'v arie ties  and 
percentage of No. 1. Large percen­
tage of balance going to export m ar­
ket. Oct. 17., O ttaw a—W inter va 
rieties. No. 1, $2.50 to $3.25; No. 2,
.$2 to $2.50. T oronto .—No. 1, Snows, 
$2.50 to $3, No. 2, $2 to $2.25; Bald- 
, wins, Russets, Greenings; No. 1, $2 
to $2.25; No. 2, $1.75 to $2. Spies 
and Kings, No. 1, $2.25 to $2.75, No 
2, $2 to $2.25.
L ettergram  Correspondence, Oct. 23:
SA SKA TO ON .— Box apples are 
selling lower on this market, l ’s at 
$1.35 to $1.40. O ntario  barrels, $3.25 
to $4.25. There will be a conside­
rable quantity of O ntario apples Inere 
next week.
.. W IN N IP E G .— Barrel apples a lit­
tle lower. Snows, $4.25 for T s , $4 
. for 2’s: Spies and Gravensteins, No.
1, $3.40, No. 2, $3.30; Peewaukees, 
Greenings, No. 1, $3.75, No. 2, $3.25.
Ont. boxes, all No. 1, Snows, Kings, 
Spies, $1.40; Canada Reds, Baldwins, 
$L25,r Greenings, $1. No B.C. apples. 
Very few  W ashington.
- M OOSE JA W .— M arket about the 
same as last week. B.C. apples hand­
led m ostly on consignm ent basis, 
-selling from one dollar tq one th irty- 
five according to grade. This prac­
tically excludes W ashington stock. 
Trade booking up heavily on Ontario 
barrels; No deliveries being made 
as yet. Good demand for all B.C. 
vegetables, selling as follows: Cab­
bage,,2c; beets, carrots, turnips, 2j^c; 
parsnips, 3c. Onions, $1.60 to $1.90 
a sack or crate. If  supply of apples 
. continues, and w eather favourable, 
look for lower prices. - _
M E D IC IN E  HAT.—Wh.,"B.C. Mc­
Intosh, King, Jonathans, $1.50. On- 
■■. tario No. 1, Spies and other varieties,
$4.75. By w hat I hear they will be 
very good. B.C. and O ntario apples 
for sale on consignm ent. Three cars 
of Ontario apples have been unloaded 
here.
W E T A S K IW IN .—W e are quoted 
F.O.B. E dm onton ,. B.C. M cIntosh,
No. 1, $1.40, M cIntosh, Jonathan,
King David. No. 2, crates, $1.20. C 
Grade, Rome Beauty, Spitzenberg,
Black Twig, Aristo Black, Gano, $1.40.
Retail prices in W etaskiwin are: Jo ­
nathan, $1.60, Haas, H ubbardston, 
Blenheim Orange, $1.50. B.C. onions, 
sacked, delivered to  W etaskiwin, $32 
per ton.
ED M O N TO N .—Scarcely any but 
B.C. apples on the m arket now, but 
the jobbers have received five or six 
cars of C Grade, American apples 
City sales are slow* and prices ex­
trem ely low. B.C. No. l ’s of good 
varieties, Jonathan, etc,, have sold, 
wh., at $1.25 to  $1.30, No. 2, at $1, and 
th e  crate pack at $1.10 to  $1.15. O n­
tario Snows are selling, wh. at $5 to 
$6. O ntario apples in bulk (i.e. loose 
in tins in the cars) Spies, Baldwins,
Kings, etc., have sold, wh. at 2c a lb.; 
and more will be brought in. Re­
tailers, also, are bringing in O ntario 
apples in barrels.
VANCOUVER.—American Fancy 
apples being offered here at $1.90 for 
C Grade, and 80c for C in quantities,
About 26,000-boxes went to Australia 
and New Zealand on Oct. 30.
CALGARY, Oct. 24.—Apple prices 
lower than last week, and sales some­
what slow, though a change in this 
respect is expected next week on ac­
count of apple week publicity. Snows,
No. 1, have sold as high as $1.65. and 
M cIntosh, No. 1, as high as $1.55, but 
the general price for M cIntosh is 
$1.40, the re taiL price being $1.70 to 
$1.90. B.C. Jonathans of excellent 
quality were bought by one of the 
large departm ent stores at $1.35, and 
they arc selling them at $1.65. The 
Hudson’s Bay retails No. 2, M cln- 
toshes at $1.50, No. 2, Jonathans, at 
$1.45. The crate pack is selling wh. 
at $1 for'Pew aukccs and inferior va­
rieties, and $1.10 to $1.15 for Jona­
thans, etc. A num ber of cars of O n­
tario apples, some 8 or 9. are coming 
in to retailers- or to individuals, and 
•I learn of one wholesaler,, who is 
bringing in a consigned car; but all 
wholesalers arc handling the B.C. 
apple now. A Spokane man, who has 
been operating all the year, lias dis­
tributed some C Grade Jonathans
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and Rome Beauties, the form er at 
$1.05, the latter at $1.20, but there 
are very few- of these. The quality, 
however, is high. The vegetable 
prices am i situation much the same 
as last week: Potatoes, B.C. coast,
$27.50 to $30; Ashcroft, $35 to $36; 
New Brunswicks, $30; B.C.'s retail­
ing $1 to $1.10 per bush,, according 
to quantity. Onions $30 to $35, retail. 
$1.85 per 100 lbs., cabbage, wh. $25 
to $30, ret, $1.60 for 100 lbs.; beets, 
carrots, turnips, etc., ly lc .
Reports on the apple situation, gen­
erally, are not very encouraging. P ri­
ces are very low, the retailers urc in­
clined to play a cautious game, and 
purchase from hand to m outh-only , 
and while, as yet, the American C 
Grade, apple is practically excluded 
from Alberta, w ith-a tendency in the 
same direction even in Saskatchewan 
)y  the low prices.at which B. C. con­
signed fruit is b e it^  sold, consigned 
and low-price O ntario apples ar, 
the territory. Farm ers
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vading , b nn  or­
ganizations have lined up pretty  gen­
erally with Ontario, even in W estern 
Alberta, and throughout the: p ro­
vince a great many retailers have 
bought eastern apples. One Calgary 
jobber has found sales so difficult on 
any usual basis, that he is carrying 
out what is practically a general poli­
cy’ of re-consignmcnt, placing his ap­
ples, with "country point and other 
dealers at a to-be-’desired price, but 
exacting payment, monthly, only on 
what has been sold, and, of course, 
at prices that the retailer has con­
sidered possible. O ther jobbers com ­
plain bitterly of the,effect of this poli­
cy on their sales.
Steps should be taken to secure 
through rates from B. C. to points on 
the C. N. R. and G. T. P. lines out 
of Calgary. Calgary jobbers report 
that their salesmen could not make 
price that would enable them to 
compete with Ontario, because O n­
tario has through rates, (though the 
C. N. R. and G. T. P. only haul from 
Fort W illiam) while B. C. has not. 
Eight or nine cars of Ontario apples 
are said to have been placed on one 
line, which B. C. might have sup­
plied, were it not for having to pay 
a local rate of 18c to 28c out of Cal­
gary. T h a t.B . C. is entitled to such 
a rate is evident, hot only from the 
fact : that O ntario gets it under pa­
rallel conditions, but from the fur­
ther point, stated to me yesterday by 
a freight agent, that_B. C. lumber has
both
H ER E TO FO R E
store t° .'confine to two sales in the year^M ^ 
summer Clearance and January Stocktaking. We are
however, departing a little this season from our former 
custom and feel that, owing to the great upheaval in 
Europe and the money stringency in consequence 
thereof, people may be needing winter supplies.
W e think this an opportune time to fill your requirements as you will
find very few merchants willing to make such material reductions on
an advancing market.
Saturday, October 31
Men’s Suits
Men’s and Boy’s Boots
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Coats
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Dresses 
Ladies* Blouses
Monday, November 2
Women’s Misses’ and Girls’ Boots 
and Shoes
All Lines of Hosiery
Ladies’ Underwear
Menfs Shirts *
Boy’s Suits
through rates to all points on 
G. T. P , and C. N. R.
The M. C. has just received a wire 
calling him to Vancouver to prom ote 
an AppIe^W eek there, and as it will 
be impossible to .attend to the details 
of Apple W eek organization at 
points so far apart as Vancouver and 
Calgary, and issue a m arket report 
at the same time, it is altogether like­
ly that no report will be sent out 
next week. ,
J. FO R SY T H  SM ITH ,
B. C. M arket Commissioner.
B E T W E E N  SAVAGE
- A N D  T IG E R ”
Thrilling Photo  D ram a W hich Is  
a Complete Change From  All 
O ther Kleine Productions.
_ George Kleine’s production of the 
Cines photo dram a “Between Savage 
and T iger’’ is a complete change 
from anything he has ever presented 
and affords, a vivid and striking con­
trast to “Spartacus,” “The Last Days 
of Pompeii” and “The Lion of 
Venice”. It-se rves to show that the 
Cines Company of Italy  can handle 
modern subjects with the same char­
ming, artistic finish that characterizes 
all of their classic productions, 
“Between Savage and T iger” is a 
tale of adventure and romance in the 
jungles of India and abounds in thril­
ling and exciting scenes in which 
man-eating tigers, water-buffalo, an­
telope, elephants and other wild ani­
m a l s p l a y  a conspicuous part. The 
story tells of a young officer who is 
court-m artialled and dismissed from 
the army, for absenting himself from 
his post of duty w ithout leave, to 
visit a sick wife and child. He wan­
ders to India and is captured by a 
tribe of savages who marvel at his 
wonderful power as a marksman- in 
killing tigers and o ther animals 
which have been annoying the tribe. 
\Vhile in captivity, the daughter of 
the Chief falls in love with him and 
there are o ther reasons for holding 
him prisoner. Meanwhile his wife 
and child set out to find him, and 
while at sea are shipwrecked by the 
burning of the vessel. They manage 
to reach land through the aid of a 
faithful old sailor. They happen to 
land on the chores of India and after 
many adventures reach the tribe 
where the husband and father is held 
captive. The union is .happy but is 
clouded by the jealousy of the Chief’s 
daughter, who realizes there is no 
hope for her with the young officer’s 
affections. The balance of the story 
has to do with the adventures that 
befall the little family in their efforts 
fiy.escape to civilization once more. 
The photo dram a is divided into six 
parts and has enough thrills in it to 
supply plots for half a dozen stories 
or stage melodramas. •
Mr. Kleine’s production of “Be­
tween Savage and T iger” will be seen
xrere f? r, tl,e hrst ti,ne nex* Thursday, N<?v. 5th, at the O pera House. The 
prices will be twenty-five cents for 
adults and ten cents for children. The 
engagement is for one day only anc 
three perform ances will be given; one 
m the afternoon at 3.15, and two at 
night a t 7.15 and 9 o’clock.
Wednesday, Nov. 4
Boys’ and Children’s 
Sweaters & Sweater Coats 
Infants’ Wear 
Kimonas
Men’s Underwear 
Bovs’ Overcoats
Tuesday, November 3
Men’s Sweaters 
Men’s Heavy Socks 
Blankets
Flannelette Underwear 
Silk Dresses
Thursday, Nov. 5
Men’s Gloves and Mitts 
Men’s Neckwear 
Bed Spreads, Bed Sheets 
and Bed Pillows 
Comforters
Towels and Towelling- i
Friday, Novem ber 6
Curtains and Materials " 
Flannelettes T 
Art Sateens 
Skirts
Men’s Hats and Caps 
Men’s Fancy Vests
Saturday, Nov. 7
Men's Overcoats 
Flannel Shirts 
Corsets
' Ladies’ Collars 
Dress Goods 
Silks
While Sale lasts many Remnants and Odd Lines will be disolaved
on Special Tables. H y
_____________ . n o t e  d i s c o u n t s  o n  m a i l e d  c i r c u l a r .
T h o s . Law son
■ ^ V - l r * * *  :
C ity of K elow na
Have You Paid 
Your City Xaxes
----X he  Rebate Date E xp ires—
October 31st!
o , Collector’s office will be open from 7 to 10.30 d. m 
Saturday, October 31st, for the convenience of tax payers 
unabie to be in town during- office hours. i 4_i
D IS T R IB U T IO N  O F  SE ED
GRAIN AND PO T A T O E S
From the Dominion Experim ental 
Farm s—1914-1915.
BLA ZE A T  P L A N IN G  M IL L
Fortunately  Discovered in Time to 
Prevent Serious Damage.
W A R N EW S IN  PIC T U R E S
_ Solely on account of its outstan 
ding merit “The Million Dollar Mys­
tery” continues to draw  huge crowds 
to the Opera House every Saturday 
and, in addition to this, the “Uni­
versal W eekly,” showing topical pic­
tures from all parts of the world, is 
proving another very^ attractive fea­
ture. This week’s views include a 
patriotic dem onstration by the ca­
dets of London’s military academy; 
President Poincare presenting war 
colours to a French regim ent; an ac- 
cident to a British Engineer Corps at 
Canchc River, France; Kaiser W il­
helm inspecting crack regim ents of 
Germany; cartoons by Hy. M ayer of 
Puck; and m any other pictures of 
timely interest. *
By instructions of the H on. Minis­
te r of Agriculture a distribution of 
suPeP or sorts of grain and potatoes 
will be made during the coming win- 
ant  ^ sPr>nf> to  Canadian farmers. 
I he samples for general distribution 
will consist of spring wheat (about 
5 lbs.), white oats (about 4 lbs.), bar­
ley (about 5 lbs.), and field peas 
(about 5 lbs.). These will be sent 
out from Ottawa. A distribution of 
potatoes (in 3 lb. samples) will be 
carried on from .several of the ex­
perim ental farms, the Central Farm  
a t O ttaw a supplying only the pro­
vinces of O ntario arid Quebec. All 
samples Will be sent free,_by mail.
Applicants m ust give particulars 
in regard to the soil on their farms, 
and some account of their experi- 
• ence with such kinds of grain (or 
potatoes) as they have grown, so 
that a prom ising sort for their con­
ditions may be selected.
: Each application must be separate 
and m ust be signed by the applicant. 
Only one Sample of grain and one* of 
potatoes can be sent to each farm.
If both samples are asked for in the 
same letter only one will be sent. 
Applications on any kind of printed 
form cannot be accepted.
‘As the supply of seed is limited, 
farm ers are advised to apply e a r ly  
but the applications will not neces- 
sarily be filled in the exact order in 
which they arc received. Preference 
will always be given to the m ost 
thoughtful and explicit requests. Ap­
plications received after the end of 
anuary will probably be too late.
All applications for grain (and ap­
plications from the provinces of On­
tario and Quebec for potatoes) should 
ic addressed to the Dominion Ce-
i,
)C ___  . ___  ______
realist, Central Experim ental Farm; 
O ttawa. Such applications . require 
no postage. If  otherwise addressed 
delay and disappointment may occur.
An alarm of fire was turned in at 
9.40 last Thursday night from the 
planing mill of the Kelowna Saw 
Mill Company, which stands on the 
east side of W ater Street. A lthough 
both the city hose reels were prom pt­
ly dispatched to the scene, the Com­
pany’s own equipment was fortunate- j
ly sufficient to tackle and subdue the 
outbreak.
The fire started  in a large saw­
dust hopper which supplies the fuel 
to r the furnaces, and as the hopper 
was pretty  well filled at the .time, the 
have been a serious one 
had qt not been discovered before it 
reached any considerable hold. A 
stream  of w ater poured into the top 
of the structure speedily damped the 
m aterial sufficiently to  allay the I 
spread of the. fire. The. saw-dust was 
then shovelled out from the bottom  
until a hose could be B rought into 
play from the boiler house. Quite 
\  argJe- Quantity of tlfe m aterial was 
then discovered to be alight, which 
blazed up m errily when the air got 
to it, but was quickly quenched.
The fire is supposed to  have star- 
ted through a spark from the furnace 
chimney entering the hopper with the 
saw-dust during the day. Being I 
sm othered through other saw-dust 
falling above, it had only smouldered 
until the time of the outbreak, when 
it had started to burn in ‘earnest. No 
dam age was done to the building.
BUSINESS AS USUAL
_.’J_lHE _onI-y— difference- being_that_"we 
need money even more than usu­
al. Guess everyone is suffering from 
the same complaint from what we hear, 
and as we have no money to give you, 
we give you a chance to save some of 
what you already have, and the saving 
is on something we all must have.
Potatoes, No. 1 Stock, 100 lbs. to the sack
Onions, small size, good stock, none much
bigger than an egg, the ideal size for 
boiling . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carrots, beets, turnips, cabbage, parsnips 
Celery, nice bleached stock. . . . . . . . . . .
Artichokes, you should try them . . . . . . .  8
Also, green peppers, cauliflower, squash,
pumpkins and marrows at very easy prices. 
Apples at all prices, all kinds, the choic-
est from ................................ '.. per box
Oranges, nice large ones . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .
Oranges, small sizes . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Demons, good stock . . . . . . . .
Bananas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cranberries . . . . . . ____
$1.40 per sack
.75 “
15 lbs. for 25c 
3 “ “
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75c to $1.25 
35c per doz. 
25c
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MONTHLY ACCOUNTS NETT 
5% DISCOUNT FOR CASH
Applications, for potatoes, from 
aim ers in any other province should 
be addressed (postage prepaid) to 
the Superintendent of the nearest 
Branch Experim ental Farm  in that 
province. '
J. II . G RISD A LE, 
Director, 
Dominion Experim ental Farm s. I
The McKenzie Company
l i m i x e d  r  *
“Quality and Service’’ our motto
7
